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Ferb, I Know What We’re Going to Do Today!
35-year old San Antonio, TX native earns his first Circuit ring.

Bossier City, LA (November 11, 2013) – The road to Bossier City is not an unfamiliar 
one for Sandeep Vasudevan. The 35-year old used to be a regular online poker player, 
but the lack of online options plus his job as Vice President of a bank means he has a 
hard time finding time to play.

He did make time to make the trek to Bossier City to take part in Event 4 though.  Upon 
leaving, his son made only one request: If he does well, he has to buy him a Phineas 
and Ferb Agent P video game.

Well, guess what Ferb, I know what we’re going to do today!

Vasudevan not only came away with his first WSOP Circuit career cash, but he also took 
home the first place prize of $15,835 and the gold ring.

A total of 203 players entered the $365 No-Limit Hold‘em event at the Horseshoe 
Bossier City.  Play was moving right along until the money bubble.  Hand-for-hand play 
continued for more than an hour before the bubble finally burst.

At the end of Day 1, only 13 players remained.  Michael Wood paced the field with 
347,000 while Vasudevan sat in eighth chip position going into Day 2.

It took just four hours for Vasudevan to move his name to the top of the results page and 
earn the fourth Circuit ring of the Horseshoe Bossier City series.

“I am definitely going to play more events now and make a run at the WSOP National 
Championship seat,” Vasudevan said after his victory.

First things first though, Vasudevan is heading home to buy his son that video game.

We have a feeling Dr. Doofenshmirtz has just met his match.

Full results from the final table were as follows:

1st – SANDEEP VASUDEVAN SAN ANTONIO, TX $15,835
2nd – LONNY WEITZEL TEXARKANA, TX $9,781



3rd – TONY NGUYEN FORT WORTH, TX $7,063
4th – DANNY BURKS TYLER, TX $5,187
5th – RUTH HALL ROUND ROCK, TX $3,875
6th – WADIH JABBOUR LUFKIN, TX $2,945
7th – MICHAEL WOOD DALLAS, TX $2,275
8th – JAMES POSTEL BULVERDE, TX $1,786
9th – PRISCILLA GIROIR LAFAYETTE, LA $1,425
10th – FERAS OWEINEH HOUSTON, TX $1,155

Notes on the Event

- Day 2 took just four hours to complete.

- This was the first Circuit cash for winner Sandeep Vasudevan.

- Runner-up Lonny Weitzel never had a Circuit cash before this Bossier City series and 
now has two.

----------------

With his victory, Vasudevan earns 50 points towards the Horseshoe Bossier City Casino 
Champion standings. The player who accumulates the most overall points in Horseshoe 
Bossier City’s twelve combined gold ring tournaments earns the title Casino Champion 
and receives an automatic entry into the 2014 WSOP National Championship, as will the 
winner of the Horseshoe Bossier City Main Event. All players who cash in ring events will 
receive points that apply to both the Casino Champion race and the season-long race to 
claim one of the at-large National Championship bids awarded to the top point earners 
throughout the season.  More information on the points system is available on 
WSOP.com.

Here is the list of gold ring winners from Horseshoe Bossier City, so far: 

EVENT #1: Keith Lehr defeated 231 players ($365 NLHE) for $17,236 
EVENT #2: Jorge Melendez defeated 248 players ($365 NLHE) for $18,229
EVENT #3: Chase Hernandez defeated 561 players ($365 NLHE Re-Entry) for $35,357
EVENT #4: Sandeep Vasudevan defeated 203 players ($365 NLHE) for $15,835.

With four tournaments complete, there are still eight more gold ring events remaining as 
the WSOP Circuit at Horseshoe Bossier City continues through November 18th. 

For more information about the World Series of Poker Circuit, be sure to follow us on 
Twitter @WSOP or check out WSOP.com. For additional information please contact: 
Jay Newnum (WSOP Media Director) at (702) 358-4642 
e-mail: Jay@WJmedia.net 
 


